Abstract-This paper presents study about Dynamic Matrix Control (DMC) controller applied to speed control of DC motor. DMC controller parameters, prediction horizon, control horizon and damping rate of reference, are obtained through optimization methods employing heuristic and deterministic strategies. The use of advanced control technique combined with using of optimization methods aims to achieve highly efficient control, reducing the transient state period and variations in steady state.This methods were applied on a simulation model in order to verify which one provides better control results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Direct current (DC) motors are used in various situations ranging from residential applications to purposes of industrial scale. The utilization of DC motors implies, often, in its speed control, so several number of techniques has been developed [1] . Control systems techniques are employed seeking to promote proper implementation of processes, generally, controlling manipulated system variables to obtain desired values for output system variables [2] .
Model based Predictive Control (MPC) refers to determinated class of control algorithms that seek to obtain optimal control signal minimizing certain objective function, explicitly using process model. By calculating series of actions of manipulated variables the MPC seeks, overall, that the system output reaches its reference trajectory. MPC have been developed seeking to solve problems of process control in industrial environment, particularly in oil industry, being initially proposed by Richalet at 1978, proposing the Model Predictive Heuristic Control (MPHC) and by Cutler & Remaker at 1980, proposing the Dynamic Matrix Control (DMC) [3] . MPC are employed in various areas being widely accepted by industry and academia, Authors thank the National Counsel of Technological and Scientific Development (CNPq), the Research Support Foundation for the State of Goiás (FAPEG) and the Coordination for the Improvement of Higher Education Personnel (CAPES) for financial assistance to this research. applicable to various systems (multivariable, nonlinear, with high dead time, constrained variables, etc.).
Currently DMC is the most popular MPC algorithm, widely used for the control of chemical processes and with good results in several other applications. DMC has become popular widely in industry for having intuitive operation and provide significant results [4] . DMC is based on use of step response finite model of the system to be controlled and its control strategy is presented in time domain, being more intuitive than systems modeled in state space. Applications of DMC controller for linear systems without restrictions present analytical solutions for objective function minimization problem, reducing computational costs. However, nonlinear systems or with dead time and imposition of restrictions to system are met clearly and efficiently by DMC controller [5] .
Given the complexity of some problems and the search for efficient and robust controllers the controllers optimization is presented as interesting proposal. The implementation of controllers optimization process, generally, seeks to define optimalized values for controller variables, aiming to reduce the error between the reference proposal and the output of the controlled system [6] .
The literature presents various optimization methods that can be divided into two distinct groups: i) deterministic and ii) heuristic methods. Deterministic methods follow fixed sequence from a defined starting point, returning always the same output value if the starting point is maintained. Heuristic methods seek optimal solution promoting stochastic variations from possible solutions sets, this strategy results in unpredictable sequences and return different optimal values each run, keeping the initial conditions [6] .
The decision of the best optimization method should be rated, not being the same for all cases. The implementation of different optimization methods and the comparison of results, including the assessment of the complexity of implementing such methods justifies the particular selection of optimization 978-1-5090-2320-2/16/$31.00 c 2016 IEEE method for a problem to be optimized [7] .
II. METHODOLOGY A. Modeling and simulation of direct current motors
The DC motor has mathematical models known in the literature, [8] . Generally, models are composed of two parts: the electrical and mechanical. In equating of electrical part, the parameters are resistance R a and inductance L a of armature. In equating of mechanical part, we have the moment of inertia J and viscous friction coefficient B. The relation between the two parties is realized through constants of torque K t and back EMF K b . The mathematical model of DC motor can be represented, in frequency domain, by the block diagram of Fig. 1 . Based on diagram shown in Fig. 1 and on the multiple systems reduction theory, became possible to obtain two transfer functions. In 1 the speed ω against the amature voltage V a and in 2 the speed ω against the load torque T L .
where:
B. Dynamic Matrix Control
Dynamic Matrix Control (DMC) controller enables inclusion of restrictions imposed by system to its basic structure, such feature makes its application more efficient, enabling the DMC controller to perform actions on the system boundary, really close the restrictions. In systems such as speed control of DC motors, where the breakdown of machine restrictions causes serious injury, the use of DMC controller is highly suggested [5] .
DMC controller implements the classic strategy of predictive controllers, it seeks to select the best possible set of control signals, within predetermined horizon, making explicit use of the controlled process model. DMC uses the DC motor step response model to predict the speed of DC motor. Using past system data and the DC motor speed predictions is done the objective function minimization leading to obtaining optimal armature voltage, responsible for reducing the error between the predicted speed and reference speed. The process is repeated at each sampling instant, aimed at updating the data used by controller and consequently improvement of controller response. Fig. 2 illustrates the configuration of MPC algorithm. 
C. Controllers Optimization
Controllers optimization aims, by choosing of values of controller's optimizable variable, minimize error between output of controlled system and proposed reference [6] . Deterministic and heuristic optimization methods are implemented to DMC controller applied to speed control of DC motor in order to compare them and establish which method provides best results being sought by rapid stabilization of controlled system with less variation possible in steady state. The deterministic method to be applied will be the Quasi-Newton (QN) method and the heuristic method will be the Genetic Algorithm (GA).
Given the fact that optimization methods seek to minimize the defined fitness function, having no deep knowledge of system that pretends optimize, if there are no limits for armature voltage and current, such optimization methods may suggest configurations that will bring damage to DC motor. Seeking to prevent that optimization methods propose gains to controllers that will bring damage to DC motor some penalties have been imposed to fitness function, setting fixed maximum limits for armature voltage and current. The evaluation function to be used by both controllers optimizators, determinist and heuristic, is the Integral of Absolute Error (IAE), calculated based on error between speed reference and speed developed by DC motor IAE ω . Fitness function is given by:
where: κ = I max − I p and ν = V max − V n ; to κ > 0 and ν > 0.
III. RESULTS

A. Modeling and simulation of direct current motor
To perform the simulation, real parameters obtained from commercial motor was used. These parameters are shown in Tab. I. Applying the DC motor parameters obtained in (1), becomes possible to verify that the system has two real and distinct poles. Then, it is expected that the system response to input of step type, is of over-dumped type as illustrated in Fig. 3 . Step response model
The Fig. 3 present the speed developed by DC motor refered throughout experiment, being the input of the unit step type. The existing variation in instant t = 10 s is caused due to load torque insert with numerical value of 2% of system reference value, being equal to T L = 0.02 N · m for reference of 1.0 rad/s.
B. Controllers Optimization
The optimizable parameters of DMC controller, R, L and α, should respect the character restrictions of MPC controllers, being prediction horizon R positive integer value, less than or equal to model horizon N ; control horizon L positive integer value, less than or equal to prediction horizon R and being damping rate reference α real value between 0 and 1. These restrictions are related to the optimization process, representing constructive restrictions of control technique and having no relation to the highlighted restriction in the system to be controlled.
The same fitness function is used by both optimization methods presenting restrictions to armature voltage V a = V N = 230 V and armature current I a = I p = 33.38 A.
C. Study Case 1: Deterministic Optimization of DMC
Using the deterministic method, the optimization of DMC controller was realized starting from initial stochastic parameters. Fig. 4 Analyzing Fig. 4 is noted higher values for armature voltage and armature current in early moments of the experiment, DC motor starting. Is noted also that with the stabilization of speed developed by DC motor in speed reference both the armature voltage and the armature current remain stable. In instant t = 10 s the insertion of load with value 2.0 N causes disturbance to system slowing DC motor speed developed and making it necessary the increase of armature voltage and armature current values to that the speed developed reaches reference speed. Again with stabilization of DC motor speed in speed reference both the armature voltage as the armature current remains stable. Fig. 4 yet present the integral of absolute error between reference speed and speed developed by DC motor being IAE ω = 26.8101. early moments of the experiment and stabilization of these values with the stabilization of speed. Is noted the perturbation of system due to insertion of load with value of 1.0 N at time t = 10 s, similar to the previous experiment, it is evident the increase of armature voltage and armature current values aiming to return and the stabilization of speed developed by DC motor to reference speed. Fig. 5 yet present the integral of absolute error between reference speed and speed developed by DC motor being IAE ω = 5.9936.
Tab. II presents the total error found during the experiments and the optimal values for parameters of DMC controller obtained using the deterministic Quasi-Newton method. 
D. Study Case 2: Heuristic Optimization of DMC
Genetic Algorithm (GA) was implemented with an initial population of 20 individuals. Mutation and crossover rates were defined from linear variation where the mutation rate is 30% in the initial generation and 90% in the final generation and the crossover rate of 90% in the initial generation and 30% in the final generation. Selection method used was the tournament. The maximum number of generations Gmax was set at 100 generations. Analyzing Fig. 6 is noted higher values for armature voltage and armature current in early moments of the experiment, DC motor starting. Is noted also that with the stabilization of speed developed by DC motor in speed reference both the armature voltage and the armature current remain stable. In instant t = 10 s the insertion of load with value 2.0 N causes disturbance to system slowing DC motor speed developed and making it necessary the increase of armature voltage and armature current values to that the speed developed reaches reference speed. Again with stabilization of DC motor speed in speed reference both the armature voltage as the armature current remains stable. Fig. 6 yet present the integral of absolute error between reference speed and speed developed by DC motor being IAE ω = 12.2551. Analyzing Fig. 7 is noted similarity to Fig. 6 . Is noted higher values for armature voltage and armature current in early moments of the experiment and stabilization of these values with the stabilization of speed. Is noted the perturbation of system due to insertion of load with value of 1.0 N at time t = 10 s, similar to the previous experiment, it is evident the increase of armature voltage and armature current values aiming to return and the stabilization of speed developed by DC motor to reference speed. Fig. 7 yet present the integral of absolute error between reference speed and speed developed by DC motor being IAE ω = 2.7503. With the results obtained using the heuristic method, it is possible to observe the improvement in curves presented. Tab. III presents the total error found during the experiments and the optimal values for parameters of DMC controller obtained using the heuristic Genetic Algorithm method. The optimization using the heuristic method allowed the improvement of the performance of DMC controller in response time and also in the annulment of the error in permanent regime. Fitness function values were reduced significantly by making the speed control more effective.
E. Comparison Between Optimization Methods
Tab. IV presents final values observed after execution of experiments where DC motor speed control was carried out by DMC controller tuned by deterministic method (QuasiNewton) and by heuristic method (Genetic Algorithm).
Analysing the results presented in Tab. IV to setpoint equal to 100 rad/s the system controlled by DMC controller tuned by AG present value of IAE ω = 12.25510, 45.7107% less than value presented by system controlled by DMC controller tuned by QN of IAE ω = 26.81014. To setpoint equal to In this article, the set of gains R, L and α obtained through system optimization with speed setpoint equal to 50rad/s, while providing the lowest IAE ω with value equal to 2.7502, can not be implemented when it is intended to operate the same plant with speed setpoint equal to 100rad/s, because the DC motor restrictions, as peak current I p = 33.38 and armature voltage V a N = 230.0, are not respected, as shown in the figure below. Fig. 8 , evidence the impossibility of applying the parameters obtained by optimization methods for the DMC controller with reference equal to 50 rad/s on the same controller with the reference equal to 100 rad/s. It note peak current applied to the DC motor exceeding the threshold value, reaching I amax = 55.6820 A and armature voltage applied to the DC motor exceeding the limit value, reaching V amax = 448.8387 V .
Yet analysing
IV. CONCLUSION
Held up the implementation of predictive DMC controller to speed control of DC motor, being employed to tune the controller, optimization techniques deterministic (Quasi-Newton) and heuristic (Genetic Algorithm). The proposed optimized controllers were simulated for the same DC motor speed control in order to compare which optimization method obtain the most efficient controller, searching for reduction of the transient period and variations in continuous operation. To analyze the efficiency of the control developed was used as main criterion the Integral of Absolute Error of speed, presenteing the existing error between the speed developed by DC motor and reference speed. Analysis of results shows a better performance of DMC controller optimized with genetic algorithm. Attentive to the fact that optimization for a given operating point does not guarantee safe operation of the controller in all parts of the system. Note that the tuning of the controller setpoint of 50 rad/s afford gains that would outweigh the engine safety restrictions if the same gains are implemented in the same DMC controller, but seeking to reach setpoint of 100 rad/s. Finally, conclude that the implementation of DMC controller combined with the optimization parameters through the heuristic optimizer using genetic algorithm results in approach that shows promising results, enabling optimized DMC controller to be implemented in systems where search is control with high performance.
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